Show-Rite® Breeding - Show Goat Feeding Guide
Duncan Fat N Sassy
Duncan Grower
Duncan Fifty-Fifty

Glen Martin Advancer

Can be utilized as a creep feed but designed to maximize bloom and
body condition for breeding show does and bucks.
Ideal ration for maintaining body condition and maximizing frame
growth in breeding show does and bucks.
Simplistic, Multi-purpose ration which works well in most situations or
when utilizing a single feed is desired. Designed to increase bloom
while maximizing frame growth.
Can be utilized to advance the maturity for junior breeding show does.
Designed to add hard muscular shape to breeding does.

Show-Rite® Market - Show Goat Feeding Guide
Glen Martin Climatizer

Glen Martin Advancer

Glen Martin Grand Drive

Creep feed designed to provide youthful bloom and encourage
consumption in show goats at all ages of development. Works well in
extreme environmental conditions.
Designed to “Advance” maturity, muscularity, and bloom for show
Goats at all stages of growth. The most awarded show goat feed on the
market!
Unique feeding tool designed to maintain a lean carcass and firm
handle in older or heavier conditioned wethers.

Show Goat Feed Additives
GLU-Coat: To increase bloom and fat, feed at the rate of 3 to 4 oz. per head per day.
Comes in 25 lb. jug-approximately 100 to 150 day supply per head.
M-N-M: To build muscle and mass feed at the rate of 6 oz. per head per day.
Refresh: A high energy electrolyte to be utilized in revitalizing muscle tissue at show
time.
Relaxlyx: Designed as a self-fed supplement to provide nutritional support to help
overcome the stressful demands in a competitive show environment.
Rite-Factor®: An all-natural drug free supplement for show goats. Provides the
competitive advantages of Show-Rite® complete feeds in a top dress form. Feed 3 oz.
per day for maximum muscle development and increase immune response.

